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A NOTE FROM RACHEL
Safe Haven Ministries looks ahead toward 2025 and is committed to 
intentional steps to strengthen our mission. We build on years of service 
supporting individuals and families to find freedom from violence while 
empowering them in their healing journey. We continue to learn more 
about the complicated issue of domestic violence; its root causes, the 
many forms it takes, and its impact on our communities. 

One commitment in our work is to support survivors and 
center their voice. The continuum of abuse is complex and 
as we listen we hear how each story is not an experience 
that exists in a silo. Intimate partner violence is rooted 
in power and control; and this holds true for the force, 
fraud and coercion of human trafficking as well. These 
crises are deeply intertwined, and Safe Haven recognizes 
that in order to end violence in our communities, we need 
to strategically work to prevent and end both domestic 
violence and human trafficking. 

While limited data on human trafficking in Kent County 
exists, Safe Haven is committed to identifying and 
understanding the pervasiveness of exploitation in our 
community. Since July 2021, we have received at least 
11 crisis calls in which the caller disclosed experiencing 
sex trafficking. We support survivors when we name the 
intersection between human trafficking and domestic 
violence. Our work will continue to increase protective 
factors for prevention of unhealthy relationships and offer 
support without judgment to every survivor we serve.

As we look ahead we are provoked to expand Safe Haven’s 
crisis response services, including emergency safe shelter, 
telehealth, and mobile advocacy for survivors of human 
trafficking, including both sex and labor trafficking. 

We continue to collaborate with many cross sector partners 
to provide a holistic response meeting victims where they 
are, and increasing our community’s commitment to serve 
our neighbors experiencing violence and exploitation. You are 
a partner we invite to join us in this work. 

Join us to hear more about Safe Haven’s mission 
and see how our space helps to prevent and end 
relationship abuse and human trafficking at our 
upcoming facility tour on Thursday, April 14 at 9:00 a.m. 
Learn more and register at shmgr.org/events.

Sincerely,

Rachel Verwys, Executive Director 
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HELP IS AVAILABLE. 
FREE, CONFIDENTIAL,  
24/7 HOTLINE & CHAT.

616.452.6664 – TEXT OR CALL

SHMGR.ORG – WEBCHAT
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DOMESTIC VIOLENCE & TECHNOLOGY ABUSE 
Technology is powerful. Many of us rely on technology to conduct our work, receive an 
education, and to stay connected with our friends and families. While technology has 
increased our ability to communicate and connect in many ways, perpetrators of domestic 
violence often use technology as another method to demonstrate power and control. 

According to the National Network to End Domestic Violence, 
71% of perpetrators of domestic violence monitor victims’ 
activities on computers and cell phones. 

Technology abuse may include a perpetrator installing 
tracking devices or software, constant texting or calling to 
see where their victims are and who they are spending time 
with, tracking browsing history, and threatening to publish 
private information. Perpetrators of violence may use 
technology to intimidate, threaten, emotionally abuse, and 
coerce victims. In many ways, technology is used to further 
isolate survivors from their support systems. 

Safe Haven recognizes that it is not always safe for a  
survivor to reach out to us for safety planning and support 
via phone call. To meet the need for survivors to reach 
us while protecting their safety, our 24/7 crisis line is also 
available via text message or webchat. Additionally, our 
website now includes a “Quick Exit” button to immediately 
redirect the webpage to a search engine.

 
MORE THAN A PHONE PROGRAM 
PROVIDES A LIFELINE OF SUPPORT 
Recognizing that survivors are often in need of a  
secure cell phone and data when engaged with 
domestic violence programs and support, TCC’s  
More Than a Phone program has become a vital  
partner to domestic violence programs across the 
country. This program provides partners, including  
Safe Haven, with smartphones that can be activated  
for four months of talk, text, and data at no cost.  
More Than a Phone began in 2016 with 5 domestic 
violence agency partners and has grown to 61 partners 
in 17 states and Washington DC, with a goal of 
expanding to 100 partners by the end of 2022.

“Safe Haven is one of our valued partners providing  
this service to survivors in the Grand Rapids area,”  
said Courtney Kibble, TCC Gives Program Director. “Our  
partnership began with a local TCC store connecting  
with Safe Haven for a community grant and grew  
to become our first More Than a Phone program  
in Michigan.”

The phones donated through the More Than a Phone 
program are a lifeline to survivors, enabling them to 
connect with support systems, community resources, 
and secure vital needs such as employment, childcare, 
and long-term housing. 

If you or someone you know is  
experiencing technology abuse:
1. Trust your instincts if you believe the 

abusive person is using technology as  
a tactic of abuse.

2. Document the incidents so you may see 
if incidents are escalating over time.

3. Create a safety plan. Reach out to Safe 
Haven 24/7 to speak with an advocate  
who can help you plan for safety. Call  
or text 616.452.6664 or chat online at 
shmgr.org. 
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ROUND UP FOR SAFE HAVEN
As we discuss technology this month, we are excited to share 
an opportunity to use technology for good! We are launching 
a Round Up campaign that enables you to round up every 
purchase made on a credit or debit card to the nearest dollar. 
This spare change becomes a monthly ongoing donation to 
Safe Haven. 

1. Scan this QR code to sign up in minutes or visit shmgr.org and click on the 
“Round Up” button in the lower left corner.

2. Link whichever card you would like to use for your monthly donation.  
You can even set your maximum donation amount for the month!

3. You will see a charge on your card statement from Safe Haven Ministries  
once a month. 

Your recurring donation is a simple way to give and helps us sustain all of our 
essential programs and services. At any time if you wish to stop the donation,  
you can visit our website or call our office, we are happy to help!

To show our appreciation, the first 30 monthly Round Up donors will receive a 
pair of locally designed Love Shouldn’t Hurt socks. Will you be a part of this new 
campaign and Round Up for Safe Haven?

A New Website
Our website now includes 

a Quick Exit button for 
safety, an accessibility 

toolbar, and resources for 
the entire community. 

Thank you to the Nonprofit 
Technical Assistance Fund 

(NPTA) for funding this project!

shmgr.org 

Safe Haven’s Gender Equity Reading Initiative (GERI) works  
to create safer communities through books that promote 
healthy social norms and protect their readers against 
violence. This initiative uses literature to give parents, 
educators, and caregivers the tools to talk about sexual 
and domestic violence with the youth in their lives through 
age-appropriate books that promote gender equity, youth 
leadership, and conversations about healthy relationships  
and boundaries. In fiscal year 2021, Safe Haven and  
our community partners distributed over 2,500 books 
through the Gender Equity Reading Initiative. 

This year, the MSU Sparklab, a lab in the Michigan State 
University School of Social Work dedicated to advancing 
social justice and violence prevention, is working with 
community partners including Safe Haven to implement 
GERI books into the Grand Rapids Public Library system.

“This partnership between the Grand Rapids Public Library 
and the MSU Sparklab is going to help us reshape the 
conversation about violence within our communities,” says 
Jarred Daniels, Safe Haven Mobile Advocate. “Together we  
are using the influence of books to inspire social change  
that will lead to the promotion of alternatives to violence.”

As March is National Reading Month, we  
encourage you to peruse our Gender Equity 
Reading Initiative book lists and parent 
toolkit, available in English and Spanish at 
gerigr.org. Check out our GERI Story Times 
on Safe Haven’s YouTube channel or by 
scanning the QR code.

USING LITERATURE TO CREATE  
SAFER COMMUNITIES
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Congratulations
Executive Director, Rachel VerWys 

Rachel was recognized as one of Grand Rapids 
Business Journal’s 50 Most Influential Women in 
West Michigan! The women honored at this event 
on March 10 were recognized as leaders influencing 

change in their industries and across our region.
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